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NUTRITION GUIDE BREAKDOWN
We appreciate that sometimes the Athlete Guide can be a lot of information to take in at once. Due to this,

we have created a bite size Nutrition Guide to give you all the information you need about the on course
nutrition and aid station layouts at this year's IRONMAN 70.3 Swansea. Our volunteers will be on hand to
replenish the aid stations with product to ensure you can grab some as you go by but please note this is

subject to availability. 
 

We would suggest trying out the nutrition we provide and train with them if you are hoping to use them on
the day but you don't have to use the nutrition you provide, this is your choice.

 
If you have any questions regarding nutrition on the course, you can get in touch with our Athlete Services

team on the email address below:
 

swansea70.3@ironman.com

BIKE COURSE

LOCATION
Aid stations on the bike course will
be located at the miles and
locations below; 
Nicholston: Mile 16 
Blencoed: Mile 30.3
Swansea FC: Mile 46

NUTRITION AVAILABLE
Each feed station will contain the
following:
- Gatorade Thirst Quencher 
- Water
- Bananas 
- 226ers Bars (various flavours)

Water from these feed stations
will be handed out in 750ml bike
specific drink bottles. 

Gatorade will be handed out in
750ml Gatorade Endurance Plastic
bottles with sport cap that fit in
bike cages. 

RUN COURSE

LOCATION
There will be three stations on the
run course, approximately 2 miles
apart. 

NUTRITION AVAILABLE
Each feed station will contain the
below:
- Gatorade Thirst Quencher in cups
- Maurten 
- Water in cups
- Cola in cups
- Bananas

The drinks and nutrition will be
handed out by volunteers so you
are able to collect nutrition as you
go past.  

There will also be a Red Bull
‘Energy Station’ at mile 5.5 and
mile 11. 

Cups and gels should be thrown in
the bins provided or the drop litter
zones. Athletes will be issued a
penalty if caught littering outside
of these areas by a race official.



AID STATION LAYOUT
BIKE COURSE

The aid stations layout will be as per the image below for the bike course (subject to
alternations):

RUN COURSE

The aid stations will be laid out as per the image below for the run course (subject to
alterations):

Please remember littering on the course will lead to disqualification. Therefore, please use
the bins provided. The layout is subject to change



AID STATION 2 LAYOUT 
BIKE COURSE

The majority of our Aid Stations tend to have product handed out for athletes to take with
their left hand. Due to the location of Bike Aid Station 2, products will be handed out to
athletes for you to collect with your right hand instead. To help visual this, please see the
bird's eye view lay out below (subject to alternations):

Please remember littering on the course will lead to disqualification. Therefore, please use
the bins provided. The layout is subject to change
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